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MAVERICKS FOOTBALL GRIDIRON NEWS

  

Mavericks primed to trample the

  

C.C. Veterans Memorial Eagles

  

UIL Region IV 5A Bi-District Round

  

By: Conrado Perez, Jr. – Eagle Pass Sports Central

  

“Your best and only source for local sports news in Eagle Pass”

  

  

 The C.C. Winn Mavericks varsity football team under the guidance of head football coach Eric
Villasenor will be venturing into the post season for the second consecutive year this coming
Friday, November 17, 2017 when they journey to Schertz, Texas to tangle with the Corpus
Christi Veterans Memorial Eagles in a 7:30 PM gridiron matchup for the UIL Region IV Class 5A
bi-district football crown at Lenhoff Football Stadium.  The Corpus Christi Veterans Memorial
Eagles will enter this game sporting an overall season record of 9-1 while the C.C. Winn
Mavericks will venture into this match with an overall season record of 3-7.      

  

  

 The Corpus Christi Veterans Memorial Eagles employ a 70% running game and a 30% passing
game.  Offensively the Eagles feature a short statured starting quarterback David Soto #8 who
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is quite mobile and will run with the ball and does possess a strong and accurate arm.  The
Eagles use a pair of running backs to carry the load in Frank Jones #5 who is by far their best
player is very shifty and quite explosive.  The other running back is  Aaron Lugo #12  a short
running back that hits the hole hard and can be explosive in the open field.  When the Eagles
take to the airway they utilize four solid receivers with Sethe Solis #7being their best and most
explosive receiver, JP Newman #4 their second most targeted receiver who is very athletic and
runs very good routes, Joshua Gomez #1 a small receiver with good hands, and Matthew Krall
#25 their biggest receiver very fast off the ball and runs good routes.

  

  

 The Eagles offensive line will be manned by right tackle Ryan Hernandez #65, right guard
Clinton Middleton #74, center Matthew Alvarez #62, left guard Viet Dimas #63 and left tackle
Josh Hernandez #55.

  

  

 The C.C. Winn Mavericks the Pride of Southern Maverick County will countered with their
balanced offensive scheme featuring young starting signal caller Ethan Johnston who has
rushed for 600 yards and tallied 9 rushing touchdowns.  Joining him in the backfield will be
running backs Fernando Zapata and Luis Rodriguez who share the load in carrying the ball on
the ground.  When the Mavericks employ their passing game they utilize the services of several
very capable receivers the likes of Jose Blanco, Luis Olvera, Raul Solis, Jared Roiz and Justis
Roiz.  Manning the frontline for the Mavericks will be Juan Hernandez, Erik Del Bosque, Jaime
Rodriguez, Miguel Nino and Sebastian Lopez.

  

  

 The famed Mavericks aggressive, quick pursuing and hard hitting defense will be ready for the
challenge of stopping the Eagles running and passing game.  The defensive front line will be
manned by Isaias Gonzalez, Ricardo Morales, Alexis Morales, Ismael Villarreal and supported
by the stellar line backing duo of Miguel De Los Santos and Ernesto Villasenor.  The Mavericks
defensive secondary will be patrolled by Domingo Duran, Xavier Cerezo, Azael Rodriguez,
German Velasquez as well as Juan J. Garcia. 
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Eagle Pass Sports Central wishes the mighty C.C. Winn Mavericks the very best of luck
against the Corpus Christi Veterans Memorial Eagles and invites the famed Mavericks Nation
as well as the entire community of Eagle Pass, Texas to make the trip to Schertz, Texas on
Friday Night and support the mighty Mavericks in their quest for the UIL Region IV bi-district
title. GO MAVERICKS! BEAT THE EAGLES!
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